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By illustrating a wide range of specific applications in all
major industries, this work broadens the coverage of Xray diffraction beyond basic tenets, research and
academic principles. The book serves as a guide to
solving problems faced everyday in the laboratory, and
offers a review of the current theory and practice of X-ray
diffraction, major
Advancements in science and engineering have
occurred at a surprisingly rapid pace since the release of
the seventh edition of this encyclopedia. Large portions
of the reference have required comprehensive rewriting
and new illustrations. Scores of new topics have been
included to create this thoroughly updated eighth edition.
The appearance of this new edition in 1994 marks the
continuation of a tradition commenced well over a halfcentury ago in 1938 Van Nostrand's Scientific
Encyclopedia, First Edition, was published and
welcomed by educators worldwide at a time when what
we know today as modern science was just getting
underway. The early encyclopedia was well received by
students and educators alike during a critical time span
when science became established as a major factor in
shaping the progress and economy of individual nations
and at the global level. A vital need existed for a
permanent science reference that could be updated
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periodically and made conveniently available to
audiences that numbered in the millions. The pioneering
VNSE met these criteria and continues today as a
reliable technical information source for making private
and public decisions that present a backdrop of technical
alternatives.
The book contains the formulae of different types of
soaps, detergents (cake,powder and liquid) toiletries,
analytical testing method, quality control of finished
products, packing criteria of cosmetics and toiletries
alongwith project profiles and addresses of raw material,
plant and machinery suppliers.
The aim of the fifth international conference of the Israel
Society for Ecology and Environmental Quality was to
bring together ecologists, environmentalists and
environmental engineers from around the world to
consider the state of the environment from a
multidiscipinary perspective. These proceedings are
comprised of 68 selected peer-reviewed papers from the
conference on the topics of water and wastewater
treatment, groundwater contamination, air pollution,
environmental health, aquatic ecosystems and terrestial
and general ecology. The organisers' hope that
ecologists and engineers would benefit from seeing the
issues from each other's perspective is furthered by this
wide-ranging survey covering treatment processes and
receiving waters, the impacts of and treatment
technologies for the broad spectrum of pollutants microbiological, chemical (organic and inorganic)
industrial and municipal. It will interest scientists,
engineers and all those with an interest in the quality of
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the aquatic environment.
Presents a wide scope of articles on chemical substances,
properties, manufacturing, and uses; on industrial processes,
unit operations in chemical engineering; and on fundamentals
and scientific subjects related to the field. Describes
established technology along with cutting edge topics of
interest in the wide field of chemical technology.
More than 7000 trade name products and more than 2500
generic chemicals that can be used in formulations to meet
envionmental concerns and government regulations. This
reference is designed to serve as an essential tool in the
strategic decision-making process of chemical selection when
focusing on human and environmental safety
factors.Industries Covered: Adhesives ? Refrigerants ? Water
Treatment ? Plastics ? Rubber ? Surfactants ? Paints &
Coatings ? Food ? PharmaceuticalsCosmetics ? Petroleum
Processing ? Metal Treatment ? TextilesThe chemicals and
materials included are used in every aspect of the chemical
industry. The reference is organized so that the reader can
access the information based on the trade name, chemical
components, functions and application areas, 'green'
attributes, manufacturer, CAS number, and EINECS/ELINCS
number.It contains a unique cross-reference that groups the
trade name chemicals by one or more of these green
chemical attributes: Biodegradable ? Environmentally Safe ?
Environmentally Friendly ? Halogen-Free ? HAP's-Free ? Low
Global WarmingLow Ozone-Depleting ? Nonozone-Depleting
? Low Vapor Pressure ? Noncarcinogenic ? Non-CFC ? NonHCFCNonhazardous ? Nontoxic ? Recyclable ? SARANonreportable ? SNAP (Significant New Alternative Policy)
CompliantVOC-Compliant ? Low-VOC ? VOC-Free
The environment is "in." Global warming. Ozone depletion.
Toxic waste. Acid rain. Concern that we are sinking ever
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deeper into "environmental debt" has sown the seeds of a
growing U.S. Green Movement, transplanted from Europe.
Unfortunately, all of the current talk and activity do not add up
to a coherent environmental strategy on the part of
government, industry, and environmental organizations. Here
is the first book to explain why only a preventive
environmental strategy can work, because growing
population, consumption, and industrialization cripple current,
rather haphazard, remedial efforts. Authored by two leading
experts, this book shows how our society can make more with
less, be more competitive and less polluting, while
maintaining our standard of living by reducing and eventually
eliminating the production of wastes and pollutants from
industry, commerce, homes, farms, institutions. This may
seem far-fetched, but be prepared to discover in these pages
that there can be a middle ground between ecology and
economyand that you can help achieve it. Youll find data and
examplesfacts few have had access to beforethat any person
can use, from engineers in industry to office workers to
activists. Every concerned citizen will also want to consider
the authors innovative suggestions for taxing wastes and
using the proceeds to help companies and communities
switch to new industrial processes. Also, you should evaluate
their proposals to require meaningful waste and toxicity
information on product labels, to make bans on chemicals
and products a more credible and available corrective
measure, and to secure permanent, high-level government
support for pollution prevention. But, above all, this book is a
self-help book for all whose home is Earth. An ounce of
pollution prevention thats worth a pound of environmental
cure. A way for concerned individuals to become agents for
change in the marketplace, the workplace, and the voting
place. Read on.
This book presents more than 435 up-to-date advanced
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cleaning product formulations for household, industrial and
automotive applications. All formulations are completely
different from those in other volumes.
An Examination of Detergent Applications The fifth volume in
a six volume project penned by detergent industry experts,
this segment deals with the various applications of detergent
formulations – surfactants, builders, sequestering/chelating
agents – as well as other components. These applications are
discussed with respect to the scope of their domestic,
institutional, or industrial usages. Special focus is given to
technological advancement, health and environmental
concerns, and the rapid changes occurring in the field within
the past several years. With each chapter providing the
special access of a pioneering researcher, this text offers an
insider’s look at the most current advances.

Beyond use in the consumer markets, detergents affect
applications ranging from automotive lubricants to
remediation techniques for oil spills and other
environmental contaminants, paper and textile
processing, and the formulation of paints, inks, and
colorants. Faced with many challenges and choices,
formulators must choose the composition of detergents
carefully. The fourth and latest installment of the
Handbook of Detergents, Part D: Formulation enables
formulators to meet the demands of the increasing
complexity of formulations, economic and sustainability
constraints, and reducing the impact of detergents on the
environment to which they will eventually be released.
Offers an integrated overview of enzyme use in
household detergents, from product development and
manufacturing to safety and health-related issues. The
text details the major types of enzymes, structurePage 5/13
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function relationships, life cycle analyses, proteinengineering techniques, cleaning mechanisms, and past,
present and future applications.
Soaps are cleaning agents that are usually made by
reacting alkali (e.g., sodium hydroxide) with naturally
occurring fat or fatty acids. A soap is a salt of a
compound known as a fatty acid. A soap molecule
consists of a long hydrocarbon chain (composed of
carbons and hydrogens) with a carboxylic acid group on
one end which is ionic bonded to a metalion, usually a
sodium or potassium. The hydrocarbon end is nonpolar
and is soluble in nonpolar substances (such as fats and
oils), and the ionic end (the salt of a carboxylic acid) is
soluble in water. Soap is made by combining tallow (or
other hard animal fat) or vegetable or fish oil with an
alkaline solution. The two most important alkalis in use
are caustic soda and caustic potash. A detergent is an
effective cleaning product because it contains one or
more surfactants. Because of their chemical makeup, the
surfactants used in detergents can be engineered to
perform well under a variety of conditions. Such
surfactants are less sensitive than soap to the hardness
minerals in water and most will not form a film.
Disinfectants are chemical agents applied to non-living
objects in order to destroy bacteria, viruses, fungi, mold
or mildews living on the objects. Disinfectants are
chemical substances used to destroy viruses and
microbes (germs), such as bacteria and fungi, as
opposed to an antiseptic which can prevent the growth
and reproduction of various microorganisms, but does
not destroy them. The ideal disinfectant would offer
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complete sterilization, without harming other forms of life,
be inexpensive, and non-corrosive. The global soap and
detergent market is expected to reach USD 207.56
billion by 2025. The industrial soaps & detergents are
extensively used by the commercial laundries, hotels,
restaurants, and healthcare providers. Increasing
demand from healthcare and food industries will continue
to drive the market. Aerosol and liquid products are the
common disinfectants used in hospitals, although
growing number of healthcare facilities are implementing
ultraviolet disinfection systems as further measure.
Increasing demand for disinfectants from water treatment
and healthcare industries is fuelling growth of the global
disinfectants market. The major contents of the book are
Liquid Soaps and Hand Wash, Liquid Soap and
Detergents, Washing Soap: Laundry Soap Formulation,
Antiseptic and Germicidal Liquid Soap, Manufacturing
Process And Formulations Of Various Soaps, Handmade
Soap, Detergent Soap, Liquid Detergent, Detergent
Powder, Application and Formulae Of Detergents,
Detergent Bar, Detergents Of Various Types,
Formulating Liquid Detergents, Phenyl, Floor Cleaner,
Toilet Cleaner, Mosquito Coils, Naphthalene Balls, Air
Freshener (Odonil Type), Liquid Hand Wash and Soaps,
Hand Sanitizer, Aerosols–Water and Oil Based
Insecticide (Flies, Mosquitoes Insect and Cockroach
Killer Spray), Ecomark Criteria for Soaps & Detergents,
Plant Layout, Process Flow Chart and Diagram, Raw
Material Suppliers List and Photographs of Machinery
with Supplier’s Contact Details. This book will be a mile
stone for its readers who are new to this sector, will also
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find useful for professionals, entrepreneurs, those
studying and researching in this important area.
There has been consistent rise in Indian toiletries
Industry. Novelty in ideas and marketing seems to be the
major subject matter of the Indian soap industry. With
increasing popularity there has been increase in potential
competitors but it still has the opportunity of further
exploitation. The soaps, detergent and toiletries product
industry is vivacious, varied, creative and tricky, and has
the prospective to provide a gratifying career. Since
these are basic requirements throughout the world
undoubtedly the toiletries industry is one of the fastest
growing and most profitable markets in international
arena has been for the past many years. Total quality
management has its importance in managing every
industry so is its importance and relevance in Oils,
Soaps, and Detergents Industries. Featured as one of
best seller the book modern technology of soaps,
detergent and toiletries is another resourceful book
written by P. K. Chattopadhyay. The author is highly
experienced consultant to cosmetics and toiletries
industries. The book contains the formulae of diverse
types of soaps, detergents (cake, powder and liquid)
toiletries, methodical testing method, quality control of
complete products, packing criterion of cosmetics and
toiletries along with project profiles, machinery
photographs and addresses of raw material, plant and
machinery suppliers. The book contains detail chapter
on: Principal Groups of Synthetic Detergents
Classification, Detergent Bar, Washing Soap: Laundry
Soap Formulation, tooth paste, after shave lotion, Hair
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Shampoo, Fundamentals of Science, Testing of Finished
Goods, Finished Product Quality Control Procedures,
Natural Essential Oils in India : A Perspective, Essential
Oils in India and Trade Summary and Conclusion, etc.
Basic information in entering a market and the
opportunities and requirements of the potential sector
has been the best way to penetrate in a market. How
and what if properly answered can take you to a long
way. The first hand information on different types of
toiletries product have been properly dealt in the book
and can be very useful for those looking for
entrepreneurship opportunity in the soap industry.
A text/reference regarding the structure and function of
components used in perfume development and the
process of developing perfumes. Covers gas
chromatography, mass spectrometry and a host of other
analytical techniques; the esthetics and techniques of
perfume development; the manifold and ever-changing
safety-related requirements of countries and customers;
concerns about the environmental impact of materials
and impurities which affect the perfumer's work.

The Indian detergent industry is about three decades
old. An interesting and unique feature of detergent
industry in India is the existence of non power
operated units which do not use any electrical power
for the production of detergent powder. But the
production technology of detergents have been
changed involving high technique in process control,
more skilled personnel and requiring large input.
There are various forms of detergents; liquid
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detergents, paste detergents, solid detergents etc.
Whether in liquid or in powdered forms, present
detergent products are complex mixtures of several
ingredients including performance additives such as
bleaches, bleach activators etc. The scope and
spectrum of methods and techniques applied in
detergent analysis have changed significantly during
the last decade.. The book outlines features and
experimental parameters for many essential
procedures, and emphasizes the latest techniques
and methods. This book emphasizes practical
aspects of detergent production with latest
development and other special products based on
synthetic surfactants. This book basically deals with
the builders, additives and components of
detergents, recent developments in surfactant,
manufacture of active Ingredients for detergents,
manufacture of finished detergents, application and
formulation of detergents, packaging of detergents,
analysis of detergents, machinery photographs with
their suppliers, directory of raw material suppliers
etc.. This is an attempt to fill the need of those
desirous of starting detergent industry in small scale
sector and necessarily contains analytical methods
for testing and evaluation of raw as well as final
products.
An Examination of Detergent Applications The fifth
volume in a six volume project penned by detergent
industry experts, this segment deals with the various
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applications of detergent formulations - surfactants,
builders, sequestering/chelating agents - as well as
other components. These applications are discussed
with respect to the scope
This book (Volume 2) presents several hundred
advanced cleaning product formulations for
household, industrial and automotive applications.
All formulations are completely different from those
in other volumes, so there is no repetition between
volumes.
The focus of Handbook for
Cleaning/Decontamination of Surfaces lies on
cleaning and decontamination of surfaces and solid
matter, hard as well as soft. Bringing together in a
2-volume reference source: - current knowledge of
the physico-chemical fundamentals underlying the
cleaning process; - the different needs for cleaning
and how these needs are met by various types of
cleaning processes and cleaning agents, including
novel approaches; - how to test that cleaning has
taken place and to what extent; - the effects of
cleaning on the environment; - future trends in
cleaning and decontamination, for example the idea
of changing surfaces, to hinder the absorbance of
dirt and thus make cleaning easier. A brief
introduction is given to the legal demands
concerning the environment and a historical
background, in terms of development of detergents,
from soaps to the modern sophisticated
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formulations. Bactericides, their use and the
environmental demands on them are covered.
Thorough discussions of mechanisms for cleaning
are given in several chapters, both general basic
concepts and special cases like particle cleaning and
cleaning using microemulsion concepts. * General
understanding of how cleaning works, function of
ingredients and formulations * Overview of
environmental issues and demands from the society
in the area * Gives basic formulas for cleaning
preparations in most areas
A bestseller in its first edition, Liquid Detergents,
Second Edition captures the most significant
advances since 1996, maintaining its reputation as a
first-stop reference in all fundamental theories,
practical applications, and manufacturing aspects of
liquid detergents. Featuring new material and
updates in every chapter, the book expands its
coverage of emulsions to include nanoemulsions,
adds new data to elucidate the rheology of current
commercial detergent raw materials as compared to
finished products, and offers a more complete
theoretical treatment of the aggregation in nonaqueous solvents. The book now covers all rheology
modifiers and thickeners for detergent applications,
antibacterial and sensorial light-duty liquid products,
color/fabric care and wrinkle reduction in heavy-duty
liquid detergents, and household cleaning wipes in
specialty liquid household surface cleaners.
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Rewriting the chapters on the latest improvements
and growing benefits in fabric softeners, liquid hand
soaps and body washes, and shampoos and
conditioners, the latter contains extensive
summaries of patents for various new products and
technologies. The final chapter, dedicated to the
manufacturing of liquid detergents, offers a
discussion on continuous vs. batch processes and
micro-contamination. The most comprehensive
guide of its kind, Liquid Detergents, Second Edition,
is a balanced and practical reference that will
continue to inspire students, researchers, chemists,
and product developers in detergent industry,
surfactant science and industrial chemistry.
A thorough review of polymer additives for
detergents: chemistry, formulation, testing,
mechanisms, performance, applications, and safety
concerns. New developments in all these areas are
included. Extensive reference data included
This book presents more than 800 advanced
cleaning product formulations for household,
industrial, and automotive applications. All
formulations are completely different from those in
other volumes. If you would like to purchase the entir
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